
Ian and Georgina’s garden display in late Summer  

 Although they are not alpines, the Dahlias are worth a picture, having put on a good display. 

                 

We had a surprise visitor on our lawn this year. It was Autumn

fellwort, a rare native.    A Gold Spot moth flew out of  the potato 

foliage as we were digging them up and flew into a nearby  shrub. 

       



Hepatica maxima is showing off its beautiful black seeds, Cyclamen coum has put out a fantastic display 

of flowers and the Ophiopogon planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’ has produced a fine hat. 

Some of the Late Summer flowering bulbs are starting to strut their stuff around the garden, including :- 

Eucomis ‘Sparkling Burgundy, Colchicum aggripinum, Colchicum ‘The Giant,  Allium senescens and a pot 

of dwarf Nerine. 
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Below is a Cyclamen mirabile (Tilebarn group) that we grew from seed from Robbie West. The fruit trees 

have also done well this year. Conference pear and Bramley apple. 

                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A couple of gentian species that we planted in the garden have also flowered well this year. Gentiana 

asclepiadea and Gentiana scabra 
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Plant Portrait - Crocus Vallicola.  Eric Rainford. 
 
A very attractive early flowering Crocus. It is often the first to come into flower at the start of the Crocus 
season in cultivation, late summer early autumn. The flowers are creamy white with varying degrees of 
purple veining, petals often with wispy tips. Native to N.E. Turkey and adjacent areas of the former Soviet 
Union 1000 to 3000 metres. The climate is of a cold winter with snow, cool moist summer.  It’s cultural 
requirements are a moisture retentive peaty soil but must be well drained. Cool moist winter, short drier 
rest in summer but not completely dry. New root growth starts in summer.  
It can be grown outside in the U.K. given a well drained moisture retentive soil and a semi shaded position. 
It’s a jolly little plant and will keep it’s colour and interest going even on the gloomiest of days. 
 

 

To finish this page are three Roscoeas. Right photo 

is R. humeana alba seedlings grown by Fred Bundy. 

This is often sold as “Night owl” with a mark up on 

price over the common name. 

Bottom left is R. “red gurkha”, the one bottom right 

is R. purpurea “Spice island” both sent in by Trevor 

Wright. These three pictures highlight not only the 

different colour flowers of this genus but also the 

variation in foliage and stems. 
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Lastly some nice photos sent in by Fred Bundy. 

                       Hydrangea Pia – dwarf cultivar                                                 Veratrum nigra 

Sternbergia lutea growing in sand plunge                   Colchicum grown from seed – cilicicum? 

Please keep the photos coming in 

Charlie Philpotts     ----------   email:    charlie.philpotts@btinternet.com 


